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Preface

This guide provides information on how to extend Oracle Communications Internet 
Name and Address Management functionality.

Audience
This guide is intended for developers who wish to extend the Internet Name and 
Address Management Java Provisioning API. Before extending the Internet Name and 
Address Management Java Provisioning API, developers should understand:

■ How to use the Java Provisioning API — see Internet Name and Address 
Management Java Provisioning API Guide

■ The main concepts of the Internet Name and Address Management data model — 
see Internet Name and Address Management LDAP Provisioning Interface Guide

This guide does not document the individual components of the Extensions API. For 
this information, refer to the online Javadocs.

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated 
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for 
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code 
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.
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1Provisioning Cartridge Development

The Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management Java 
Provisioning API is a set of classes and services that provide facilities for manipulating 
elements in the Internet Name and Address Management data store. This chapter 
describes how to extend the Java Provisioning API using the Extensions API. 
Extending the Java Provisioning API means providing facilities for manipulating new 
types of elements in the Internet Name and Address Management data store.

Requirements
Before extending the Java Provisioning API, ensure that the following software and 
files are installed on the development machine:

■ J2SE 1.6

■ Internet Name and Address Management 6.1.5

To compile and run Internet Name and Address Management provisioning 
applications, add the following files to the class path:

■ inamclientapi.jar and inamserver.jar

These files are located in directory path <OCINAM_HOME>/java/lib

■ inamejb.jar

<DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<ADMIN_SERVER_
NAME>/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/inamejb.jar for the Administration Server 

and <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<MANAGED_SERVER_
NAME>/stage/ocinam/ocinam/inamejb.jar for Managed Server

■ wlfullclient.jar, which is usually at <WEBLOGIC_SERVER_HOME>/server/lib.

See your Oracle WebLogic Server documentation for information about using the 
jarBuilder tool to create this JAR file in the classpath.

To compile you may give the following command:

javac -classpath /export/ocinam_b72/java/lib/inamclientapi.jar:
/export/ocinam_b72/java/lib/inamserver.jar:
/export/ ocinam_b72/java/lib/inamutil.jar:
/export/ocinam_b72/java/lib/inamlogger.jar:
/export/bea_b72/user_projects/domains/ORACLE_
COMMUNICATIONS/servers/AdminServer/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/inamejb.jar:
/export/Oracle/bea_b72/wlserver_10.3/server/lib/wlfullclient.jar:
oracle/communications/inam/samples/pen/*.java
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Extending the LDAP Schema
Internet Name and Address Management is built around a set of shared LDAP 
(Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) directory entries known as common entries. 
Common entries can be shared by multiple services including third party applications. 

Before extending the Java Provisioning API, it is first necessary to extend the Internet 
Name and Address Management LDAP schema. The LDAP schema can be extended 
by adding new common entries or by adding new attributes to an existing common 
entry. The extension of the LDAP schema has no visible impact on the operation of 
Internet Name and Address Management.

LDAP auxiliary classes are used to support the extension of common entries. Auxiliary 
classes can contain completely new attributes or re-use existing ones. This flexibility 
forms the basis of the Internet Name and Address Management extensibility strategy.

Once new attributes and common entries are created via LDAP, they can be 
incorporated into the Java Provisioning API and manipulated as any other Internet 
Name and Address Management object. This requires the development of Java 
Provisioning API extensions for the new schema extensions. 

For general guidelines on how to extend the LDAP schema, see the Internet Name and 
Address Management LDAP Provisioning Interface Guide.

Customizing Sample Reports
Sample reports are Java applications that use the Java Provisioning API to query 
Internet Name and Address Management LDAP directory entries and produce 
printable reports. The reports reside in the dev/samples directory 

Sample reports are simple command line interface (CLI) programs that use utility 
classes to parse command line arguments and print the result. The utility classes 
CommandLineReportUtils and ReportModel are delivered as part of the 
inamclientapi.jar file and are documented in the Javadocs. Sample reports can be 
compiled and run using the same configuration as Java Provisioning API client.

Customers can modify sample reports to produce the output required. 

Extending the Java Provisioning API
When extending the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API, 
the first step is to determine whether to develop a ValueObject or an Extension. 

In most cases, when functionality is required only for an auxiliary class, the Internet 
Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API is extended by adding 

Note: The Schema doc reference details the common entries that can 
be extended and the common attributes that can be re-used.

Note: Oracle recommends using an LDIF file containing new schema 
definitions to facilitate upgrades and redeployments.

Note: Modifying reports in the Internet Name and Address 
Management GUI is not currently supported.
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Extensions to an existing ValueObject. This process is relatively straightforward and 
only involves developing the Extension and its related ExtensionHandler.

If functionality is required for a new standalone entity in the LDAP directory, a new 
ValueObject must be developed. Depending on the functionality required, it may also 
be necessary to code a Controller and Processor for the new ValueObject. Extensions 
can be added to the new ValueObject as needed.

This section describes how to extend the Java Provisioning API. Guidelines for 
developing the following Java Provisioning API components are provided:

■ ValueObjects

■ Extensions

■ Business Logic

■ Processors

■ ExtensionHandlers

For each section, the fictional example of a Pen object is used to illustrate how to 
extend the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API. 

ValueObjects
The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API consists of a 
group of ValueObjects. ValueObjects have two main roles. The first role is that of data 
holder. The second role is to act as a proxy to the underlying architecture.

Developing a ValueObject involves the following tasks:

■ Creating the framework for the ValueObject

■ Providing functionality for manipulating the variables

■ Providing methods to populate access to the data store

Pen ValueObject example
The fictional example of creating a Pen ValueObject is useful in explaining the steps 
required to develop a new ValueObject in the Internet Name and Address 
Management Java Provisioning API. 

Creating the framework for the Pen ValueObject

A ValueObject is in its simplest form when it maps directly to the LDAP directory 
entity. That is, for every attribute in the entity, there is a corresponding attribute in the 
ValueObject. 

In the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API, this type of 
ValueObject is developed by subclassing from:

oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapValueObject

Here is a sample of code for the Pen ValueObject:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.PrimaryKey // Used in constructor.
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapValueObject;// Superclass.

public class Pen extends SimpleLdapValueObject {
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The next step is to create a static variable for each attribute. The value of each static 
variable should be the exact name of the variable in the LDAP directory. This 
simplifies updates to the code when the name of the attribute changes in the LDAP 
directory. 

For example, for the Pen ValueObject:

static final String ATTR_NAME = "cn";
static final String ATTR_INK_COLOUR = "sampleInkColour";
static final String ATTR_NIB_SIZE = "sampleNibSize";

Finally, create a static variable with the JNDI name of the Controller. The JNDI name is 
used by the Controller Factory to find the Controller for the ValueObject.

For example, the code for the Pen ValueObject is as follows:

private static final String LOCAL_INTERFACE_NAME =
 "java:app/ejb/inamejb.jar#PenBeanEJB/"+PenLocal.class.getName();
    private static final String REMOTE_INTERFACE_NAME =
 "ocinam.PenBeanEJB#oracle.communications.inam.samples.pen.PenRemote";

Providing functionality for manipulating the Pen ValueObject variables

Once static variables exist for each attribute, the get and set methods for each attribute 
must be written. This step is straightforward given that the SimpleLdapValueObject 
provides mechanisms for storing and retrieving attribute-value pairs. 

For each get method, call the inherited method getAttrString with the static variable 
name for the attribute to be retrieved. Similarly, for each set method, call the inherited 
method setAttrString with the static variable name for the attribute to be set, plus the 
value it should be set to.

For example, for the Pen ValueObject:

public String getInkColour() {
return getAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR);
}

public void setInkColour(String inkColour) {
setAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR, inkColour);
}

If desired, you can add business logic for manipulating the data in the get and set 
methods.

In addition to developing get and set methods for each attribute, two Constructors for 
the ValueObject must also be coded. The first Constructor is an empty Constructor and 
the second Constructor should take a PrimaryKey as a parameter. To do this, in the 
body of the second Constructor, call the superclass Constructor with the PrimaryKey.

For example, the two Constructors for the Pen ValueObject are:

public Pen() {}
public Pen(PrimaryKey key) {
super(key);
}

Note: To view more sample code, refer to the section "ValueObject 
Code".
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If the ValueObject inherits attributes from the SimpleLdapValueObject, then there is 
no need to set methods for each attribute. The functionality is provided in the 
superclass.

Providing methods to populate access to the data store

Functionality for the methods create, modify and delete is provided by the Internet 
Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API. If a ValueObject requires 
another method, such as findByDetails, it is also necessary to create the Controller 
and Processor that supports the method.

For example, assume the findByDetails method needs to be added to a ValueObject. 
This method takes a ValueObject as the argument for which the search must match 
against. FindByDetails returns a java.util.Collection of matching ValueObjects from 
the underlying data store.

The findByDetails method can be created in the ValueObject. To do this, get the 
Controller and execute the findByDetails method on it.

For example, for the Pen ValueObject:

public static Collection findByDetails(Pen details,
 int maxObjects,
 ValueObject base,
 boolean subFolders) {
PenBusiness controller = getController();

return controller.findByDetails(details, maxObjects, base, subFolders);
}

Extensions
Extensions are “addons” to ValueObjects. They attach to other concrete classes and 
decorate them with additional parameters.

For example, there may be a User ValueObject. The Extension defines extra 
parameter-value pairs that are specific to the Extension type. This is analogous to 
auxiliary classes in LDAP.

Users of the Java Provisioning API can create Extension objects and attach them to 
ValueObjects. Once an Extension is attached to a ValueObject, all operations performed 
on the ValueObject, such as create or modify, are also performed on the attached 
Extension objects.

Adding an Extension to a ValueObject involves:

■ Creating the framework for the Extension

■ Providing functionality for manipulating the variables

■ Creating the static attach method

Note: For more information on Controllers, refer to the section 
"Business Logic". For information on Processors, refer to "Processors".

Note: For information on how to add the findByDetails method to 
the Controller, refer to "Packaging Controllers".
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FountainPen Extension Example
The fictional example of attaching a FountainPen auxiliary class to the Pen 
ValueObject is useful in explaining the steps required to develop an Extension for a 
ValueObject in the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API. 

Creating the framework for the FountainPen Extension

An Extension is in its simplest form when it maps directly to the LDAP directory 
entity. That is, for every attribute in the entity, there is a mapping to the corresponding 
attribute in the Extension. 

In the Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API, this type of 
Extension is developed by subclassing from:

oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapExtension. 

Here is a sample of code for the FountainPen Extension:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapExtension;// Superclass.

public class FoutainPen extends SimpleLdapExtension {

The next step is to create a static variable for each attribute. The value of each static 
variable should be the exact name of the variable in the LDAP directory. This 
simplifies updates to the code when the name of the attribute changes in the LDAP 
directory. 

For example, for the FountainPen Extension:

static final String ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH= "sampleQuillLength";

A public static variable representing the Extension name also needs to be created:

public static final String EXTENSION_NAME = "FountainPen";

Providing functionality for manipulating the FountainPen Extension variables

Note: Extensions can only be added to ValueObjects that already exist. If 
you are not adding the Extension to an existing ValueObject, refer to 
"ValueObjects" for information on how to develop a ValueObject.

Note: A developer can set values for the attributes in the ValueObject 
before and/or after attaching the Extension.

Note: To view more sample code, refer to the section "Extension 
Code".

Note: To simplify management of the Java Provisioning API, it is 
recommended that the name of the Extension closely matches the 
name of the auxiliary class in the LDAP directory.
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Once static variables exist for each attribute, the get and set methods for each attribute 
must be written. This step is straightforward given that the SimpleLdapExtension 
provides mechanisms for storing and retrieving attribute-value pairs. 

For each get method, call the inherited method getAttrString with the static variable 
name for the attribute to be retrieved. Similarly, for each set method, call the inherited 
method setAttrString with the static variable name for the attribute to be set, plus the 
value it should be set to.

For example, for the FountainPen Extension:

public String getQuillLength() {
  return getAttrString(ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH);
}

public void setQuillLength(String quillLength) {
  setAttrString(ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH, quillLength);
}

In addition to developing get and set methods for each attribute, an empty 
Constructor for the Extension must also be coded. To do this, in the body of the 
Constructor, call the superclass Constructor with the Extension name:

public FountainPen() {
super(EXTENSION_NAME);
}

Creating the Static Attach Method

The static attach method allows clients to get the Extension from the ValueObject. In 
the case of the FountainPen Extension and the Pen ValueObject example, the code 
used to perform this task would be:

Pen myPen = new Pen();
FountainPen extension = FountainPen.attach(myPen);

It is important that the code ensures that there is never more than one Extension 
attached to a ValueObject for a given Extension name.

For example, for the FountainPen Extension:

public static FountainPen attach(Pen owner) {
// First check to see if there's already an extension attached with that name.
FountainPen ext =
(FountainPen) getOwnerExtension(owner, EXTENSION_NAME);

  // Make sure there was an extension attached.
  if (ext == null) {
    // There was no extension attached, so create a new one and attach it.
    ext = new FountainPen();
    addOwnerExtension(owner, ext);
  }

  // Return the extension.
  return ext;
}
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Business Logic
In EJB 3, a session bean component consists of a bean interface and a bean class. The 
bean interface provides all the bean method definitions, the bean class provides the 
method implementations.

This section describes the bean classes required for the EJB 3 specification:

■ Business Interface

■ Remote Interface

■ Local Interface

■ Implementation

Business Interface
The Business interface is a Java interface that contains signatures for the methods that 
the BeanEJB implements. All business interfaces should extend the 
oracle.communications.inam.api.base.Business interface. The business interface and 
the EJB should share the same method name.Here is a sample of code from the 
PenBusiness interface:

package samples.pen;

  import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.Business; // Superinterface.
  // Other imports snipped for brevity.

public interface PenBusiness extends Business {

  public Collection findByDetails(Pen details, int maxObjects, ValueObject base, 
boolean subfolder);

  public Folder getRootFolder(Customer customer);
}

See "Business Logic Code" for more code examples.

Remote Interface
The remote interface is a plain Java interface tagged with the javax.ejb.Remote 
annotation to identify that it is a remote interface. All local interfaces should extend 
the sample.pen.PenBusiness interface. Here is a sample of code from the PenRemote 
interface:

package samples.pen;
import javax.ejb.Remote;
@Remote
public interface PenRemote extends PenBusiness { 
}

Local Interface
The local interface is a plain Java interface. It is tagged with the @javax.ejb.Local 
annotation to identify that it is a local interface. All local interfaces should extends the 
sample.pen.PenBusiness interface. 

Here is a sample of code from the PenLocal interface:

package samples.pen;
import javax.ejb.Local;
@Local
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public interface PenLocal extends PenBusiness {
}

Implementation
The implementation is a Java class that contains the implementations of the methods 
defined in the business interface and must have at least one remote and local interface. 
It usually implements these interfaces and the implementation classes should extend 
oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ControllerBean. It is not necessary to explicitly 
implement the remote and local interfaces as this is taken care of by the EJB 
framework. The session bean class must also be tagged with the javax.ejb.Stateful or 
javax.ejb.Stateless annotation so that the EJB container knows what session bean type 
it is. Here is a sample of code from the PenBeanEJB:

package samples.pen;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ControllerBean;// Superclass.
// Other imports snipped for brevity.
@Stateless(mappedName="ocinam.PenBeanEJB")
@TransactionAttribute(value=TransactionAttributeType.NOT_SUPPORTED)
public class PenBeanEJB extends ControllerBean implements PenLocal, PenRemote {
}

See "Business Logic Code" for more code examples.

The implementations for any of the methods in the business interface must be 
provided in the implementation class. The signatures must also match exactly the 
signatures in the business interface. The implementation of the methods usually 
delegates the work to the ValueObject's Processor. In the PenBusiness interface there is 
a method declared for searching. The method is implemented in the PenBeanEJB class 
as follows:

public Collection findByDetails(Pen details, int maxObjects, ValueObject base, 
boolean subfolder)
throws RemoteException {
  PenProcessor processor = PenProcessor) getProcessor(Pen.class);
  return processor.findByDetails(details, maxObjects, base, subfolder);}

As shown in the code above, the PenBeanEJB delegates to the PenProcessor. It uses the 
inherited getProcessor method to get the Processor for the Pen ValueObject. Given that 
the PenProcessor extends defaultLdapProcessor, it has the method findByDetails. If the 
Controller defines other methods beyond the base functionality provided by the 
Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API, then extra methods 
may need to be added to the Processor.

See "Processors" for more information about processors.

Packaging Controllers
Once the Session bean classes are written and compiled, they need to be packaged 
together into an EJB JAR file.

This involves:

■ creating the XML files that describe the EJB

■ creating an intermediate JAR file with the necessary files

■ running the EJB compiler to create the final JAR file
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Creating the XML Files

Refer to the section "XML Code" to view the sample XML code for the PenBean EJB.

The first XML file follows the definition from the EJB specification. It should be called 
ejb-jar.xml and be contained in a directory called META-INF. This file specifies the 
name of the EJB, the Java class that is the remote interface, the Java class that is the 
business interface and the Java class that is the implementation.

The ejb-jar.xml file defines the EJB and the transactional capabilities of the EJB.

Here is a sample of the ejb-jar.xml file for the PenBean EJB. Note the value of the 
trans-attribute tag:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?><ejb-jar 
xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee 
http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee/ejb-jar_3_0.xsd" version="3.0" />

The ejb-client-jar value specifies an output JAR file which will contain the client classes 
for this ejb.

The second XML file is a WebLogic specific file. It should be called 
weblogic-ejb-jar.xml and be contained in the same directory as the ejb-jar.xml file. 
This file is useful for defining the JNDI name of the EJB. This is the name under which 
the EJB is stored under in WebLogic.

Here is a sample of the weblogic-ejb-jar.xml file for the PenBean EJB:

<?xml version = '1.0' encoding = 'windows-1252'?>
<weblogic-ejb-jar xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar 
http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar/1.1/weblogic-ejb-jar.xsd"> 

  <weblogic-enterprise-bean>
    <ejb-name>PenBeanEJB</ejb-name>
    <stateless-session-descriptor>
      <pool>
        <max-beans-in-free-pool>100</max-beans-in-free-pool>
        <initial-beans-in-free-pool>50</initial-beans-in-free- pool>
      </pool>
    </stateless-session-descriptor>
    <enable-call-by-reference>True</enable-call-by-reference>
    <jndi-name>ocinam.PenBeanEJB</jndi-name>
  </weblogic-enterprise-bean>
</weblogic-ejb-jar>

Oracle recommends naming the jndi-name tag value the name of the EJB prefixed with 
"ocinam.PenBeanEJB." and appended.

Note: The procedures in this section apply to a client running 
WebLogic 10.3.6.

Note: At the present time, the Internet Name and Address 
Management EJB does not have transactional capabilities.
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Creating the Intermediate JAR file
The intermediate JAR file is created from the command line. 

To create the JAR file:

1. Navigate to the base of the directory tree.

For example, if the Controller is in the package samples.pen, then navigate to the 
directory that contains the samples directory.

2. Execute the following command:

ar cvf <name of the JAR file to create> <relative name of remote interface 
class file> <relative name of home interface class file> <relative name of 
implementation class file>

3. For example:

jar cvf samples\pen\PenTemp.jar
pen\PenBusiness.class
pen\PenReomte.class
pen\PenLocal.class
pen\PenBeanEJB.class

4. Navigate to the directory that contains the META-INF directory.

5. Execute the command:

ar uvf <name of the JAR file> META-INF\ejb-jar.xmlMETA-INF\weblogic-ejb-jar.xml

The JAR file containing the three EJB files and the two XML files is created. 

Running the EJB Compiler

To run the EJB compiler, a good understanding of WebLogic and the issues 
surrounding the use of the EJB compiler is required. Specifically, it is critical that the 
class paths are set up correctly to run the EJB compiler.

To run the EJB compiler, execute the following command:

<java executor> -classpath ".:<WEBLOGIC_HOME>/server: <WEBLOGIC_
HOME>/lib/wlfullclient.jar: weblogic.appc "<name of JAR file to compile from>" 
"<name ofJAR file to compile to>"

Where:

<java executor> refers to the Java execution program. It is normally called “java”.

<weblogic home directory> refers to the home directory of your WebLogic 
installation.

Example: /opt/bea/wlserver

<Java API specific classes> are all classes that the EJB references.

<name of JAR file to compile from> refers to the intermediate JAR file created in 
the previous section.

<name of JAR file to compile to> refers to the final JAR file where the generated 
and compiled EJB is placed. The name must be different from <name of JAR file to 
compile from>.
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Processors
Processors are objects that communicate with the underlying data store. When there is 
a one-to-one mapping between ValueObjects and objects in the LDAP directory and 
there is no added data manipulation, only a simple Processor is required. The rest of 
the work is taken care of by the superclasses and the Java Provisioning API 
framework.

In Internet Name and Address Management, the simplest Processor that can be 
written is one that extends from 
oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultLdapProcessor.

Here is a sample of code from PenProcessor:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultLdapProcessor;// Superclass.

public class PenProcessor extends DefaultLdapProcessor {

It is necessary to create a static variable with the LDAP class of the ValueObject that 
requires processing.

Here is the sample code from PenProcessor:

/**
* The value of this variable is the objectclass of the LDAP class that the
* ValueObject Pen represents in the directory. See the directory schema
* to confirm this value.
*/
private static final String LDAP_CLASS = "samplePen";

Finally, create a no-parameter Constructor that calls the method setObjectClass 
inherited from the superclass. This method sets the name of the object class for the 
ValueObject that is processed.

Here is the sample code from PenProcessor:

public PenProcessor() {
setObjectClass(LDAP_CLASS);
}

Note: The directory structure of the files should be preserved in the 
JAR file. For example, if the remote interface is called 
samples.pen.PenController, then the Java class is 
samples\pen\PenController.class. The file PenController.class should 
have the directory samples\pen associated with it. The two XML files 
should have the directory META-INF associated with them.

Note: To view more sample code, refer to the section "Processor 
Code".
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ExtensionHandlers
ExtensionHandlers are used to help the Processors. The Processor does not know all 
the details of all the Extensions that are attached to a ValueObject. This task is 
performed by ExtensionHandlers. 

When an Extension is developed, a corresponding ExtensionHandler must be set up. 
There are two different methods to set up an ExtensionHandler. The first method is to 
create a Java class for the ExtensionHandler. The FountainPenHandler example, 
shown in this section, shows this method. The other method is to register an instance 
of a base ExtensionHandler during startup. Refer to section "Service Startup", to view 
an example of this method.

In Internet Name and Address Management, the simplest form of an 
ExtensionHandler is one that inherits from:

oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultExtensionHandler

A simple ExtensionHandler is sufficient when the Extension maps to an auxiliary class 
in the LDAP directory. When the simple form is used, it is not necessary to create a 
separate class for the ExtensionHandler.

The FountainPenHandler example shown in this section shows the code used to 
develop a basic ExtensionHandler. This code can be augmented with business logic if 
required.

Here is a sample of code from FountainPenHandler:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultLdapExtensionHandler;// 
Superclass.

public class FountainPenHandler extends DefaultLdapExtensionHandler {

Similar to creating a Processor, the first step is to create a static variable with the LDAP 
class of the Extension that requires handling.

Here is how this code looks in FountainPenHandler:

/**
* The value of this variable is the objectclass of the LDAP auxiliary
* class that the Extension FountainPen represents in the directory. See
* the directory schema to confirm this value.
*/
private static final String LDAP_CLASS = "sampleFountainPen";

Next, create an array containing the names of all of the attributes that are part of the 
Extension that requires handling. This allows the Java Provisioning API framework to 
manipulate the ValueObject and its Extensions.

Finally, create a no-parameter Constructor. In the body of the Constructor, call the 
superclass' Constructor with the static variable for the LDAP class and the array of 
attributes that belong to the Extension that requires handling.

The following Constructor is used for the FountainPenHandler:

Note: To view more sample code, refer to the section "Extension 
Handler Code".
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public FountainPenHandler() {
super(LDAP_CLASS, ATTR_NAMES);
}

Service Startup
When the WebLogic server is started, each service is given an opportunity to register 
information with the base or other services through a registration model. WebLogic 
provides a startup class that is instantiated and has a start method that is called as the 
last step before the server becomes available.

The arguments configured for the startup class provide the list of packages to 
initialize. 

This section describes the ServiceStarter and Start classes.

ServiceStarter Class
The responsibility of the ServiceStarter class is to read the list of packages to initialize 
and, for each package, instantiate an object of a class called Start, belonging to the 
package. This class implements a Startable interface that provides a single method, 
start(). The ServiceStarter calls this method for each class.

Add the start class package into the services.txt file which is under the package 
oracle.communications.inam.api.base in the inamserver.jar. The inamserver.jar can 
be updated using the JAR (with -u) or by using a utility such as WinRAR. The server 
must be stopped before doing this operation. The inamserver.jar must be updated in 
two places which are:

■ <BEA_HOME>/user_projects/domains/ORACLE_
COMMUNICATIONS/servers/AdminServer/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/APP_
INF/lib (Location is different for the Administration Server and Managed Servers)

■ <OCINAM_HOME>/java/lib

Start Class
Each package must contain a Start class extending AbstractStart. 

Here is an example of the Start.java file for the Pen package:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.AbstractStart;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ExtensionRegistry;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.HandlerRegistry;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.CustomerDitRegistry;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.group.GroupPermissionRegistry;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.group.GroupPermissionInfo;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.HandlerAttributes;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.LdapExtensionHandler;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.Logger;
import samples.pen.FountainPen;

public class Start extends AbstractStart {

private static String[] PEN={"Pen"};

public void start(){
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registerExtensions();
registerDit();
registerGroupPermissions();
registerHandlers();
}

private void registerExtensions() {
ExtensionRegistry er=ExtensionRegistry.instance();
er.register(Pen.class, FountainPen.class);

}

private void registerDit() {
CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(Pen.class,PEN);
}

private void registerGroupPermissions() {
GroupPermissionRegistry gr=GroupPermissionRegistry.instance();
gr.register(new GroupPermissionInfo("Pen", "ou=pen")); 
}

private void registerHandlers() {
HandlerRegistry hr = HandlerRegistry.instance();
HandlerAttributes ha = HandlerAttributes.instance();

//uncomment the next line if you want to add postmodify logic
//hr.register(Pen.class, new FountainPenHandler());

String[] attrs = ha.getHandlerAttributes("sampleFountainPen");
hr.register(FountainPen.class,
new LdapExtensionHandler("sampleFountainPen", attrs));
}
}

Each registry is explained in the next section.

Registries
The Internet Name and Address Management Java Provisioning API provides four 
different registries:

■ ExtensionRegistry

■ HandlerRegistry

■ CustomerDITRegistry

■ GroupPermissionsRegistry

ExtensionRegistry
Although Extensions are attached to ValueObjects in the Internet Name and Address 
Management Java Provisioning API, the ValueObjects do not have explicit knowledge 
of the attached Extensions. The ExtensionRegistry is used to register Extensions 
against ValueObjects.
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The static ExtensionRegistry class handles the registration of Extensions. The class 
consists of a table indexed by ValueObject class type. The value returned at each index 
location is a list containing all Extensions registered against the ValueObject. 

This class is initialized on startup of the WebLogic server. On initialization, the table is 
indexed, and the indices are populated with valid Extensions.

Prior to an object being submitted to the LDAP directory, when using either the create 
or modify method, the Processor for the object accesses the ExtensionRegistry and 
retrieves the list of valid extensions. This list is then used to save the Extension 
information.

In section "Service Startup", in the Start.java file, there is an example of Extension 
registration in the method registerExtensions. First, the ExtensionRegistry is 
instantiated and then the FountainPenExtension is registered for the Pen ValueObject. 
The first parameter to the register method is the ValueObject class and the second is 
the Extension class.

The PenProcessor, by inheriting from 
oracle.communications.inam.api.base.SimpleLdapProcessor, automatically retrieves 
the list of Extensions registered for the Pen ValueObject.

HandlerRegistry
Handlers can be registered with a ValueObject in the HandlerRegistry. Each Handler 
is registered with a class name, which is normally the name of the ValueObject.

During the course of a ValueObject creation, modification or deletion, the Processor's 
create, modify or delete method is called. During the execution of these methods, the 
Processor looks in the HandlerRegistry for any Handlers that are registered with the 
ValueObject that the Processor is currently acting on. It then gives each of the 
registered Handlers the opportunity to apply logic on the ValueObject that is being 
acted on.

Each Handler has the opportunity to apply logic on the ValueObject at the following 
stages:

■ pre-creation

■ post-creation

■ pre-modification

■ post-modification

■ pre-deletion

■ post-deletion

■ pre-find by PrimaryKey

■ pre-find by details

■ post-read

The HandlerRegistry consists of the following classes and interfaces:

■ Handler Interface

■ HandlerRegistry Class

■ HandlerAttributes Class

■ AbstractHandler Class
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Handler Interface
The Handler interface defines the methods that a Handler can be called upon to 
execute. The methods include pre- and post-create, modify and delete.

HandlerRegistry Class
The HandlerRegistry class is the actual registry where the Handlers are stored. The 
Handlers are registered using a class name as a key (which is usually the class name of 
a ValueObject). There can be more than one Handler registered under each key. To 
retrieve a Handler, the class name must be supplied. Given that more than one 
Handler can be registered under a key, a List of Handlers is returned.

Each package that wants to register a handler must use the register(Class, 
LdapExtensionHandler) method. This creates a direct one-to-one mapping between an 
Extension class and a generic Handler that is initialized with the Extension specific 
attributes required.

HandlerAttributes Class
The HandlerAttributes class uses the method getHandlerAttributes(String) to 
connect to the LDAP directory server and obtain the attributes associated with an 
Extension class. String represents the name of the Extension class.

AbstractHandler Class
The AbstractHandler class provides empty implementations of all of the methods in 
the Handler interface. It is an abstract class and is meant as a utility to 
implementations of Handler which only wish to provide implementations to one or 
more of the methods.

Refer to the Start.java file in section"Service Startup" to view sample code for 
registering ExtensionHandlers for a ValueObject in the method registerHandlers. First, 
the HandlerRegistry and HandlerAttributes are instantiated. Then, the attributes for 
the FountainPen auxiliary class are retrieved from the LDAP directory in to the attrs 
array. Next, the handler is registered for the FountainPen class. 

In this example, there is no operation specific logic executed by the Processor for the 
Extension class and a new Handler is used. 

To create a Handler and add operation specific logic to it, the Handler registration in 
Start.java must look like this:

hr.register (Pen.class, new FountainPenHandler());

CustomerDITRegistry
The CustomerDITRegistry has two roles: to store the subfolder structure for a new 
customer and, optionally, to associate a ValueObject class with a location in the DIT. By 
associating a ValueObject class with a location in the DIT, the Controller method for 

Note: There is no way to unregister Handlers or to register a Handler 
for a specific operation as opposed to all of the operations.

Note: To view the sample code for a FountainPenExtensionHandler 
with a postmodify method, refer to the section "Extension Handler 
Code". 
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getting the root folder is simplified as the information is retrieved directly from the 
registry.

As part of the service startup, packages can instantiate the CustomerDITRegistry and 
call the register method.

Example 1: Calling the register method with a String array as parameter adds the 
String array to the registry. It is retrieved during the customer creation process and the 
corresponding branch is created:

private static String[] FOUNTAINPENS={"Stationery","Pens","FountainPens"};

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(FOUNTAINPENS);

Example 2: Calling the register method with a String array and a String as parameters 
adds to the registry a new String array created by adding the second parameter to the 
String array:

private static String[]PENS={"Stationery","Pens"}; 

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(PENS, "FountainPens");

This has the same effect as the registration in Example 1. The registry calls its concat 
method to create a new String array by adding the value of the second parameter to 
the array.

The concat method can be called directly. The following code has the same result:

private static String[]PENS={"Stationery","Pens"}; 
private static String[]FOUNTAINPENS= 
CustomerDitRegistry.concat(PENS,"FountainPens");

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(FOUNTAINPENS);

The concat method also accepts two String arrays as parameters, adding to the 
registry a new String array created by the concatenation of the two parameters.

The following code also has the same result:

private static String[]PENS={"Stationery","Pens"}; 
private static String[]PENS_EXTENSION= ("FountainPens");
private static String[]FOUNTAINPENS= CustomerDitRegistry.concat(PENS,PENS_
EXTENSION);

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(FOUNTAINPENS);

Example 3: Calling the register method with a ValueObject class and a String array 
representing the DIT components registers the DIT components described in the 
previous examples and stores in a Map the association between the VOClass and the 
DIT components.

private static String[]FOUNTAINPENS={"Stationery","Pens","FountainPens"}; 

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();
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cr.register(FountainPen.class,FOUNTAINPENS);

The register method for a ValueObject class can also be called with a String array and 
a String as parameters. The second string parameter is concatenated.

The following code has the same result:

private static String[]FOUNTAINPENS={"Stationery","Pens"}; 

CustomerDitRegistry cr=CustomerDitRegistry.instance();

cr.register(FountainPen.class,FOUNTAINPENS, "FountainPens");

The CustomerDITRegistry provides a method for retrieving the root folder under a 
customer for a ValueObject class. An example is this call from the PenControllerBean 
class:

public Folder getRootPenFolder(Customer c)
{
Folder pf=CustomerDitRegistry.instance().getFolder(Pen.class,c);

return pf;
}

The Pen class could define a getRootFolder method:

public static Folder getRootFolder(Customer c)
throws RemoteException {
PenController ctrl = Pen.getController();

return ctrl.getRootPenFolder(c);
}

GroupPermissionsRegistry
The GroupPermissionsRegistry is used to set group permissions for object classes 
during the Startup process:

GroupPermissionRegistry gr=GroupPermissionRegistry.instance();
gr.register(new GroupPermissionInfo("Pen", "ou=pen")); 

To do this, instantiate the GroupPermissionRegistry and then call the register method 
passing a GroupPermissionInfo object. 

There are two different ways to instantiate the GroupPermissionInfo object.

The first method uses two String parameters. The first string represents the title of the 
permission. It must be unique and is used to reference the permission and appears as 
the title displayed on the group details page. The second string is the LDAP directory 
object that the permission represents. It must be in the format ou=servers, ou=IP 
Services. The customer dn is appended to this string upon runtime. 

This permission applies to a folder and its sub-objects. Its possible rights are: none, 
read only and write.

To apply the permissions to a container class other than the Folder, which is the 
default, use the second GroupPermissionInfo Constructor:

public GroupPermissionInfo(java.lang.String title,
java.lang.String folderRDN,
boolean allowRead,
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boolean allowWrite,
boolean subObjectsIncluded,
java.lang.Class valueObjectClass)

The above parameters can be defined as follows: 

title: Refers to the title of the permission. It must be unique. It is used to reference the 
permission and is the title displayed on the group details page.

folderRDN: Refers to the LDAP directory object that the permission represents. The 
customer dn is appended to this string at runtime. It must be in the format: 
ou=servers, ou=IP Services. 

subObjectsIncluded: If true, the permission is applied to the folder itself along with 
its sub-objects. If false, the permission is only applied to the folder itself. 

valueObjectClassName: Represents defaults to Folder and is the type of ValueObject 
the permissions are saved on. This class must implement PermissionContainer.

The following code in Start.java for the pen package registers group information for 
the Pen container class:

private void registerGroupPermissions() {
GroupPermissionRegistry gr=GroupPermissionRegistry.instance();
boolean read = true;
boolean write = true;
boolean applyToSubFolders = false;

gr.register(new GroupPermissionInfo(PEN, "", read, write ,applyToSubFolders, 
Pen.class)); 

}

Note that the first Constructor illustrated is just a particular case of the second one. 

Calling gr.register(new GroupPermissionInfo("Pen", "ou=pen")); is equivalent 
to gr.register(new GroupPermissionInfo("Pen", "ou=pen", true, true, true, 
null));.

Deploying the Cartridge
Use the following procedure to deploy the changes made to the Java API:

1. Use JAR with the update flag (u) to add all the class files except the EJBs to the 
<jar_name> specified by the ejb-client-jar tag in ejb-jar.xml

2. Copy the JAR file to:

<OCINAM_HOME>/java/lib

3. Edit the startWeblogic.sh file in <WEBLOGIC_HOME>/user_
projects/domains/<DOMAIN_NAME> directory by adding:

:LIB_DIR/<jar_name>

to EXT_POST_CLASSPATH

4. Put the EJB JAR file into: 

■ <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<ADMIN_SERVER_
NAME>/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/ejbs for Administration Server

■  <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<MANAGED_SERVER_
NAME>/stage/ocinam/ocinam/ejbs for Managed Server
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5. Edit the application.xml file in: 

■ <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<ADMIN_SERVER_
NAME>/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/META-INF for Administration Server

■ <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<MANAGED_SERVER_
NAME>/stage/ocinam/ocinam/META-INF for Managed Server

In the Application description for Internet Name and Address Management 
duplicate the <module> lines for inamejb.jar and replace inamejb.jar with <ejb jar 
name>.

GUI Custom Fields
Custom fields provide a Systems Integrator (SI) with the functionality to display and 
write to their own fields in the GUI. The assumption is made that the SI has already 
extended the Directory Schema and the Java API by following the steps in the 
previous sections "Extending the LDAP Schema" and "Extending the Java Provisioning 
API".

Custom Fields provide an SI with the functionality to extend the Browser page for the 
object by adding search fields. The user would have the ability to enter values into the 
search fields which would be used to limit searches.

The custom fields are only valid for Extensions to ValueObjects that SIs have defined. 
They are not valid for standalone ValueObjects that SIs define.

The Custom Fields can be displayed as separate sections on the Editor page of the 
ValueObjects that the Extensions extend. The Custom Fields can be displayed as search 
fields on the Browser page of the ValueObjects that the Extensions extend. The Search 
Results table on the Browser page can have columns displaying the values of the 
Custom Fields.

Modifying the JSP File
For the Custom fields to appear in a specific location in the Browser and Editor pages 
you need to make use of the appropriate PageData object. 

In the Browser page, you need the following code at the top of the page:

BrowserPageData pageData = 
new BrowserPageData(session,request,"UserDetails","BrowserUser");

This initializes the Browser page data with the session and request objects. It also 
passes in the name of the result model name, and the most important being the last 
parameter is the customFieldId, referenced in the WEBGUI Start file. To display the 
custom fields in the Browser page insert the following code in the appropriate 
location, usually it would be inserted after the last search criteria field and before the 
Search buttons. This will generate HTML so you don't have to worry about any of the 
table HTML tags. Insert it after a “</tr>” tag, as it gets the custom field in a table row. 

<% out.println(pageData.printCustomFields()); %>

The columns are added to the search results table automatically if you register the 
columns in the WEBGUI Start.java class. The INAMTableFactory class, responsible for 
generating the search results tables, checks to see if they are in custom fields registered 
and adds to the table if so. 

In the editor page, you need to the following code at the top of the page:

EditorPageData pageData = 
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new EditorPageData(session,request,"UserDetails","EditorUser");

This similar to the page data object on the browser page, it too initializes the editor 
page data with the session, and request objects. It also passes in the name of the result 
model name, and the most important parameter again is the last parameter is the 
customFieldId, referenced in the WEBSGUI Start class. To display the custom fields in 
the editor page insert the following code in the appropriate location. This will generate 
HTML so you don't have to worry about any of the tags, insert it after a “</tr>” tag, as 
it gets the custom field in a table row. It groups the custom fields in a section heading 
with a section title. 

<% out.println(pageData.printCustomFields()); %>

By default, WebLogic will not recompile your modified JSPs. Edit the weblogic.xml 
file in:

■ <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<ADMIN_SERVER_
NAME>/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/webgui/WEB-INF for Administration 
Server

■ <DOMAIN_PATH>/servers/<MANAGED_SERVER_
NAME>/stage/ocinam/ocinam/webgui/WEB-INF for Managed Server 

Locate the JSP parameter with param-name pageCheckSeconds and change its 
param-value from -1 to 1.

Restart WebLogic, and it will recompile your modified JSPs. Any subsequent changes 
will also trigger a recompile within the running server.

Create a WEBGUI Start Class
The WEBGUI Start class is responsible for configuring and laying out the custom fields 
into like groups and sections. The name that was used in setting up the JSP PageData 
objects needs to be the same when registering the custom fields. For the Browser and 
Details pages the input fields are text boxes. A utility class has been set up to simplify 
the setup for the end-user called “CustomFields”. This class contains the code to 
register the Details pages, Browser pages, search results table, and handlers. To 
accommodate the easy of use for the user, a custom field context is used to configure 
the attributes and name for the custom field. 

The parameters of the context are; the name for the input field, the method that is used 
to retrieve the data out of the value object, the method that is used to store the data for 
the value object, the Extension class, and the name to appear text to the text box field. 
Optional parameters that are used for the search results table are; the column width, 
and whether or not the column is sortable and the position of the column. The 
methods from the utility class are examples and can be replaced with any other ones if 
they don't meet the needs of the end-user. 

Example 1:

Add the start class package into the services.txt file which is under the package 
oracle.communications.inam.api.base in the inamserver.jar. The inamserver.jar can 
be updated using the JAR (with -u) or by using a utility such as WinRAR. The server 
must be stopped before doing this operation. The inamserver.jar must be updated in 
two places which are:

■ <BEA_HOME>/user_projects/domains/ORACLE_
COMMUNICATIONS/servers/AdminServer/upload/ocinam/app/ocinam/APP_
INF/lib

■ <OCINAM_HOME>/java/lib
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For example, Arguments="samples.pen,webgui.user"

The following Start class registers for the user Editor and Browser, two sections of data 
with attributes: maiden name and sex for section 1, and previous address and previous 
city for section 2. It also registers the custom fields for the search results table. It 
registers the User browser with a field Id of 'BrowserUser' and the user editor with 
field Id of 'editorUser'. 

package example.webgui.user;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.AbstractStart;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.user.UserCustom1;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.user.UserCustom2;

import oracle.communications.inam.webgui.html.CustomFieldsContext;
import oracle.communications.inam.webgui.util.CustomFields;

import java.util.ArrayList;
import java.util.Arrays;
import java.util.List;

public class Start extends AbstractStart {
    private CustomFieldsContext[] itsSection1CustomFields;
    private CustomFieldsContext[] itsSection2CustomFields;

    /*
     * This class is called upon startup of the Weblogic server.  Call the
     * required methods to register the custom fields for the necessary pages.
     */
    public void start() {
        CustomFieldsContext[] allCustomFields = setupContextFields();

        CustomFields.registerEditorJspsWithTextbox("Custom1 Details",
                                        itsSection1CustomFields, "editorUser");
        CustomFields.registerEditorJspsWithTextbox("Custom2 Details",
                                        itsSection2CustomFields, "editorUser");
        CustomFields.registerBrowserJsps(allCustomFields, "BrowserUser");
        CustomFields.registerSortableTableColumns(allCustomFields, "userTable");
        CustomFields.registerValueObjectHandlerHelpers(allCustomFields,
                                                       UserHandler.class);
    }

    /*
     * This will setup the context for the custom fields.
     */
    private CustomFieldsContext[] setupContextFields() {
        List customFields = new ArrayList();

        itsSection1CustomFields = new CustomFieldsContext[2];
        itsSection1CustomFields[0] = new CustomFieldsContext(
                "MaidenName", "getMaidenName",
                "setMaidenName", UserCustom1.class,
                "Maiden Name","10%",new Boolean(false));
        itsSection1CustomFields[1] = new CustomFieldsContext(
                "Sex", "getSex",
                "setSex", UserCustom1.class,
                "Sex", new Integer(8));
        customFields.addAll(Arrays.asList(itsSection1CustomFields));

        itsSection2CustomFields = new CustomFieldsContext[2];
        itsSection2CustomFields[0] = new CustomFieldsContext(
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                "PreviousAddress", "getPreviousAddress",
                "setPreviousAddress", UserCustom2.class,
                "Previous Address");
        itsSection2CustomFields[1] = new CustomFieldsContext(
                "PreviousCity", "getPreviousCity",
                "setPreviousCity", UserCustom2.class,
                "Previous City");
        customFields.addAll(Arrays.asList(itsSection2CustomFields));

        return (CustomFieldsContext[])
                customFields.toArray(new CustomFieldsContext[0]);
    }
}

Example 2:

The following Start class registers for the user editor and browser one section of data 
with attributes: maiden name and sex. It also registers the custom fields for the search 
results table. It registers the User browser with a field Id of 'BrowserUser' and the user 
editor with field Id of 'editorUser'.

package example.webgui.user;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.AbstractStart;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.user.UserCustom1;

import oracle.communications.inam.webgui.html.CustomFieldsContext;
import oracle.communications.inam.webgui.util.CustomFields;

public class OtherStart extends AbstractStart {
    /*
     * This class is called upon startup of the Weblogic server.  Call the
     * required methods to register the custom fields for the necessary pages.
     */
    public void start() {
        CustomFieldsContext[] customFields = new CustomFieldsContext[2];
        customFields[0] = new CustomFieldsContext(
                "MaidenName", "getMaidenName",
                "setMaidenName", UserCustom1.class,
                "Maiden Name","10%",new Boolean(false));
        customFields[1] = new CustomFieldsContext(
                "Sex", "getSex",
                "setSex", UserCustom1.class,
                "Sex", new Integer(8));

        CustomFields.registerEditorJspsWithTextbox("Custom1 Details",
                                        customFields, "editorUser");
        CustomFields.registerBrowserJsps(customFields, "BrowserUser");
        CustomFields.registerSortableTableColumns(customFields,
                                                  "userTable");
        CustomFields.registerValueObjectHandlerHelpers(customFields,
                                                       UserHandler.class);
    }
}

To register the custom fields in the appropriate sections:

■ If you wish for the custom fields to appear on the editor, which are editable and 
displayed, call the method "registerEditorJspsWithTextbox". The first parameter is 
the section heading that appears under a title line. The second parameter is an 
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array containing the context objects. The third parameter is the custom field ID 
that was used when using the EditorPageData object in the JSP. 

■ If you wish for the custom fields to appear on the browser which are searchable, 
call the method "registerBrowserJsps". The first parameter is an array containing 
the context objects. The second parameter is the custom field Id that was used 
when using the BrowserPageData object in the JSP.

■ If you wish for the custom fields to appear in the search results table, call the 
method "registerSortableTableColumns". The first parameter is an array containing 
the context objects. The second parameter is the custom field ID that was used 
when configuring the table object in the JSP.

■ For the custom fields to appear to be editable you need to call the method 
"registerValueObjectHandlerHelpers". The first parameter is an array containing 
the context objects. The second parameter is the WEBGUI handler class that will 
be attached.

The main source of information is configured in the Custom Fields context. You can 
specify this values in the constructor or using the set methods associated with the 
custom fields context. 

■ Inputbox name is the first parameter of the constructor. Required parameter

■ The method to retrieve the information from the ValueObject (i.e. the get method). 
Required parameter

■ The method to store the information from the ValueObject (i.e. the set method). 
Required parameter

■ The extension class. Required parameter

■ The name to appear next to the input field. Required parameter.

■ The width of the column if you wish to specify something other than the default. 
Optional parameter

■ The position of the column, if you wish to not have them after the last column 
specified in the table. Optional parameter.

■ The column having the ability to be sorted, default is to be sortable. Optional 
parameter 

■ If this position is less than zero or greater than the number of columns it will 
appear at the end anyway. Optional parameter.

The search results table has to be a Java sortable table for the custom fields to appear it 
when registered. 
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2Sample Provisioning Code

This appendix contains the following sample code used to extend the Oracle 
Communications Internet Name and Address Management Java API with the Pen 
ValueObject:

■ LDIF Code

■ ValueObject Code

■ Extension Code

■ Business Logic Code

■ XML Code

■ Processor Code

■ Extension Handler Code

The LDAP Data Interchange Format (LDIF) code creates the objects in the LDAP 
schema. It contains code for the ValueObject, the Extension, the Controller, the 
Processor and the ExtensionHandler. XML code, which is packaged with the 
Controller, is also required. These codes provide basic functionality for an object LDAP 
directory.

LDIF Code
Here is sample LDIF code for the Pen ValueObject:

dn: cn=schema
changetype: modify
add: attributetypes
attributetypes: ( sampleInkColour-oid NAME 'sampleInkColour' SYNTAX 
'1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.26' )
dn: cn=schema
changetype: modify
add: attributetypes
attributetypes: ( sampleNibSize-oid NAME 'sampleNibSize' SYNTAX 
'1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.26' )
dn: cn=schema
changetype: modify
add: attributetypes
attributetypes: (sampleQuillLength-oid NAME 'sampleQuillLength' SYNTAX 
'1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.26')
dn: cn=schema
changetype: modifyadd: objectclasses
objectclasses: ( samplePen-oid NAME 'Pen' SUP 'top' MUST ( $ objectClass $ cn $ 
sampleInkColour ) MAY ( $ sampleNibSize ) )
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dn: cn=schema
changetype: modify
add: objectclasses
objectclasses: ( sampleFountainPen-oid NAME 'FountainPen' SUP 'top' MUST ( $ 
objectClass
$ sampleQuillLength ) MAY ( ) )

It does not matter where the LDIF code resides. The LDIF file can be loaded into an 
LDAP directory by using the ldapmodify utility (found in <OCINAM_HOME>/bin) 
at the command line. The command to add this schema to a directory is:

ldapmodify -h <name of host> -p <port> -D <admin dn> -w <password> -a -f Pen.ldif

ValueObject Code
Here is sample code for the Pen ValueObject:

package samples.pen;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.PrimaryKey;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ControllerFactory;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;

import java.util.Collection;

import java.rmi.RemoteException;

public class Pen extends SimpleLdapValueObject {

static final String ATTR_NAME       = "cn";
static final String ATTR_INK_COLOUR = "sampleInkColour";
static final String ATTR_NIB_SIZE   = "sampleNibSize";

static final String JNDI_CTRL_NAME =
"INAMFrontEnd.PenControllerHome";

public Pen() {}

public Pen(PrimaryKey key) {
super(key);
}

public static Collection findByDetails(Pen details,
 int maxObjects,
 ValueObject base,
 boolean subFolders)
throws RemoteException {
PenController controller =
(PenController)ControllerFactory.getController(JNDI_CTRL_NAME);

return controller.findByDetails(details, maxObjects, base, subFolders);
}

public String getName() {
return getAttrString(ATTR_NAME);
}
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public String getInkColour() {
return getAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR);
}

public String getNibSize() {
return getAttrString(ATTR_NIB_SIZE);
}

public void setName(String name) {
setAttrString(ATTR_NAME, name);
}

public static Folder getRootFolder(Customer c)
throws RemoteException {
PenController ctrl = Pen.getController();

return ctrl.getRootPenFolder(c);

}

public void setInkColour(String inkColour) {
setAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR, inkColour);
}

public void setNibSize(String nibSize) {
setAttrString(ATTR_NIB_SIZE, nibSize);
}

static PenController getController() {
return (PenController) ValueObject.getController(JNDI_CTRL_NAME);
}
}

Extension Code
Here is sample code for the FountainPen Extension:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapExtension;

public class FountainPen extends SimpleLdapExtension {

static final String ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH = "sampleQuillLength";

public static final String EXTENSION_NAME =
"FountainPen";

public FountainPen() {
super(EXTENSION_NAME);
}

public String getQuillLength() {
return getAttrString(ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH);
}

public void setQuillLength(String quillLength) {
setAttrString(ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH, quillLength);
}
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public static FountainPen attach(Pen owner) {
FountainPen ext =
(FountainPen) getOwnerExtension(owner, EXTENSION_NAME);

if (ext == null) {
ext = new FountainPen();
addOwnerExtension(owner, ext);
}

return ext;
}
}

}

Business Logic Code
The Business Logic code comprises the following codes:

■ Business interface code

■ Remote interface code

■ Local interface code

■ Implementation code

Here is sample code for the PenBusiness business interface:

package samples.pen;
 
import java.util.Collection;
 
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.Business;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
 
public interface PenBusiness extends Business {

  public Collection findByDetails(Pen details, int maxObjects, ValueObject base, 
boolean subfolder);
 
  public Folder getRootFolder(Customer customer);
}

Here is sample code for the PenRemote remote interface:

package samples.pen;
 
import javax.ejb.Remote;
 
@Remote
public interface PenRemote extends PenBusiness {

}

Here is sample code for the PenLocal Local interface:

package samples.pen;
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import javax.ejb.Local;
 
@Local
public interface PenLocal extends PenBusiness {
 
}

Here is sample implementation code for the PenBeanEJB:

package oracle.communications.inam.samples.pen;
 
import java.util.Collection;
 
import javax.ejb.Stateless;
import javax.ejb.TransactionAttribute;
import javax.ejb.TransactionAttributeType;
 
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ControllerBean;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.CustomerDitRegistry;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
 
/*
* For PenBeanEJB, Remote interface is configured through weblogic-ejb-jar.xml, 
whereas to get a reference of local interface, configuration need to be added in 
web.xml as below:
* 
*  <code>
*    <ejb-local-ref>
*      <ejb-ref-name>PenBeanEJB</ejb-ref-name>
*      <local>oracle.communications.inam.samples.pen.PenLocal</local>
*    </ejb-local-ref>
*  </code>
* 
* @author rachsaxe
*/
 
@Stateless(mappedName="ocinam.PenBeanEJB")
@TransactionAttribute(value=TransactionAttributeType.NOT_SUPPORTED)
public class PenBeanEJB extends ControllerBean implements PenLocal, PenRemote {
 
  public Collection findByDetails(Pen details, int maxObjects,ValueObject base, 
boolean subfolder) {
    PenProcessor processor = (PenProcessor) getProcessor(Pen.class);
 
    return processor.findByDetails(details, maxObjects, base, subfolder);
  }
 
  public Folder getRootFolder(Customer customer) {
    return CustomerDitRegistry.instance().getFolder(Pen.class, customer);
  }
}

XML Code
Two XML files are packaged with the Controller code:

■ ejb-jar.xml
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■ weblogic-ejb-jar.xml

The ejb-jar.xml file resides in a directory called META-INF. It is not important where 
the directory META-INF is located.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<ejb-jar xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee 
http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee/ejb-jar_3_0.xsd" version="3.0" />

The weblogic-ejb-jar.xml file resides in the META-INF directory.

<?xml version = '1.0' encoding = 'windows-1252'?>
<weblogic-ejb-jar xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar 
http://xmlns.oracle.com/weblogic/weblogic-ejb-jar/1.1/weblogic-ejb-jar.xsd"> 
  <weblogic-enterprise-bean>
    <ejb-name>PenBeanEJB</ejb-name>
    <stateless-session-descriptor>
      <pool>
        <max-beans-in-free-pool>100</max-beans-in-free-pool>
        <initial-beans-in-free-pool>50</initial-beans-in-free-pool>
      </pool>
    </stateless-session-descriptor>
    <enable-call-by-reference>True</enable-call-by-reference>
    <jndi-name>ocinam.PenBeanEJB</jndi-name>
  </weblogic-enterprise-bean>
</weblogic-ejb-jar>

Processor Code
Here is sample code for the PenProcessor:

package samples.pen;
 
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultLdapProcessor;
 
public class PenProcessor extends DefaultLdapProcessor {
  /**
  * The value of this variable is the objectclass of the LDAP class that the
  * ValueObject Pen represents in the directory.  See the directory schema
  * to confirm this value.
  */
  private static final String LDAP_CLASS = "Pen";
    
  private static final Class[] EXT_CLASSES = {
    samples.pen.FountainPen.class
  };
 
  public PenProcessor() {
    setObjectClass(LDAP_CLASS);
    setExtensionClasses(EXT_CLASSES);
  }
}

Here is sample code for the Pen:

package samples.pen;
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import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.PrimaryKey;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.base.ControllerFactory;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.SimpleLdapValueObject;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.customer.Customer;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.misc.Folder;
 
import java.util.Collection;
 
public class Pen extends SimpleLdapValueObject {
  static final String ATTR_NAME = "cn";
  static final String ATTR_INK_COLOUR = "InkColour";
  static final String ATTR_NIB_SIZE = "NibSize";
 
  private static final String LOCAL_INTERFACE_NAME = 
"java:app/ejb/inamejb.jar#PenBeanEJB/"+PenLocal.class.getName();
  private static final String REMOTE_INTERFACE_NAME = 
"ocinam.PenBeanEJB#oracle.communications.inam.samples.pen.PenRemote";
    
  public Pen() {}
    
  public Pen(PrimaryKey key) {
    super(key);
  }
    
  private static PenBusiness getController() {
    PenBusiness businessInterface = (PenLocal) 
ControllerFactory.getController(LOCAL_INTERFACE_NAME);
    if(businessInterface == null) {
      businessInterface = (PenRemote) ControllerFactory.getController(REMOTE_
INTERFACE_NAME);
    }
    return businessInterface;
  }
    
 public static Collection findByDetails(Pen details, int maxObjects, ValueObject 
base, boolean subFolders) {
    PenBusiness controller = getController();
    return controller.findByDetails(details, maxObjects, base, subFolders);
  }
    
  public static Folder getRootFolder(Customer customer) {
    PenBusiness controller = getController();
    return controller.getRootFolder(customer);
  }
    
  public String getName() {
    return getAttrString(ATTR_NAME);
  }
    
  public String getInkColour() {
    return getAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR);
  }
    
  public String getNibSize() {
    return getAttrString(ATTR_NIB_SIZE);
  }
    
  public void setName(String name) {
    setAttrString(ATTR_NAME, name);
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  }
 
  public void setInkColour(String inkColour) {
    setAttrString(ATTR_INK_COLOUR, inkColour);
  }
    
  public void setNibSize(String nibSize) {
    setAttrString(ATTR_NIB_SIZE, nibSize);
  }
}

Extension Handler Code
ExtensionHandler code is only required to add business logic. As shown in section 
"Service Startup", a new ExtensionHandler is registered as part of the Startup process. 

To register a newly coded ExtensionHandler class, add the following line to Start.java:

hr.register(FountainPen.class, new FountainPenHandler());
Here is sample ExtensionHandler code for the FountainPenHandler:

package samples.pen;

import oracle.communications.inam.api.ldap.DefaultLdapExtensionHandler;

public class FountainPenHandler extends DefaultLdapExtensionHandler {

/**
 * The value of this variable is the objectclass of the LDAP auxilliary
 * class that the Extension FountainPen represents in the directory.  See
 * the directory schema to confirm this value.
 */
private static final String LDAP_CLASS = "sampleFountainPen";

private static final String[] ATTR_NAMES = {
FountainPen.ATTR_QUILL_LENGTH
};

public FountainPenHandler() {
super(LDAP_CLASS, ATTR_NAMES);
}

public void postModify ( ValueObject toModify ) throws ResultException {
Pen pen = (Pen) toModify;

FountainPen fpen = FountainPen.attach ( pen );
String quillLength = fpen.getQuillLength ();
If ( quillLength != null ) {
Logger.get().msg("The Quill Length has been modified to " +
quillLength + " for Pen " + pen.getName()); 
}
return;
} 
}

The code writes a message to the logger in postModify.
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3PIC Cartridge Development

This chapter describes the Plug-in Cartridge (PIC) software development kit (SDK) 
that enables the development of custom PICs to support additional servers for Oracle 
Communications Internet Name and Address Management. The development process 
is illustrated through the step-by-step creation of a simple example PIC for configuring 
a DNS server.

Introduction
The PIC SDK provides a basic infrastructure for PIC development. It minimizes the 
effort required to develop a PIC by providing a basic operations framework to which 
developers can add PIC server-specific logic. The following features are implemented 
in the PIC SDK and can be accessed by extending the PIC class from BasePic:

■ Directory Server Connection management

■ Failover / Fallback Mechanism

■ 'PIC' to 'Directory Server' connection Keep-alive thread

■ Option of LDAP or LDAPS protocol

■ Persistent Search

■ Listeners and Commands

■ Command Queue

■ Command Executor

Before starting with PIC development using the PIC SDK, the following assumptions 
are made:

■ The developer has knowledge of JNDI

■ The developer has access to the PIC SDK API

■ The developer has access to the Oracle Communications Internet Name and 
Address Management schema docs

■ The developer has access to required jar files as mentioned in the prerequisite 
software list later in this chapter

PIC Design Cycle Phases
This section provides information about the PIC design cycle phases.

1. Analyze the server configuration details (which are included with the product 
installation). Before starting PIC development, the developer must have a solid 
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understanding of server configuration details, such as, how to convert an 
LDAP-notified change into server-specific commands. For example, if a domain is 
created in Internet Name and Address Management, when the PIC is notified of 
the domain creation, the developer must know how to create a domain in a DNS 
server that is notified by LDAP. 

2. Identify the interface and commands that are used to update server configuration.

3. Confirm that the product schema (refer to the product schema docs) contains 
sufficient information to configure the server. If the schema is inadequate, the 
schema may have to be augmented with information taken from external files or 
an additional LDAP schema may need to be developed as part of the design.

4. Design mapping from the schema to server configuration.

5. Build and populate a prototype data set.

6. Build the PIC.

7. Test the PIC.

Prerequisite Software
Before starting PIC development, the following software and environment setup is 
expected to be available in the development environment. 

■ JDK 1.6 or higher is installed on the development machine

■ Access to the directory server where Internet Name and Address Management 
directory server is running

■ The inamutil.jar and inamlogger.jar files must be available:

Sample Application
Plug-in-cartridges translate changes made in Internet Name and Address 
Management into server-specific configuration commands. Basically, whenever a user 
creates, modifies, or deletes any object in Internet Name and Address Management, 
those changes must be translated into server-specific commands and the changes must 
be reflected in the actual server. For example, if a user creates the domain 'oracle.com' 
and associates it to a DNS server called 'mydnsserver' in Internet Name and Address 
Management, the domain oracle.com must be reflected in the actual DNS server 
mydnsserver. The high-level process flow is as follows:

1. The user logs in to Internet Name and Address Management.

2. The user creates a domain called oracle.com.

3. The user associates the domain oracle.com to the DNS server mydnsserver and the 
corresponding changes are saved in LDAP.

4. The Internet Name and Address Management mydnsserver PIC listens for LDAP 
changes by registering its Naming listeners. The PIC gets notified whenever 
changes occur in LDAP.

5. When notified of the creation of the oracle.com domain, the mydnsserver PIC 
verifies that the changes occurred in LDAP for the oracle.com domain and 
converts them to mydnsserver DNS server-specific configuration commands.

6. The domain oracle.com is created on the DNS server, mydnsserver.
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To summarize, Plug-in Cartridges in Internet Name and Address Management 
translate changes made in Internet Name and Address Management to actual 
server-specific changes. 

In this step-by-step tutorial, a small PIC skeleton is developed that demonstrates all 
the functionalities provided by the PIC SDK. It is assumed that the developer does not 
have any knowledge about the PIC SDK, so the sample application is developed 
incrementally. Upon completion of this tutorial, a PIC will be created that has all the 
basic features that are provided by PIC SDK. 

Development Environment Setup
In this section, the environment for PIC development is set up. After completing this 
section, the following will be accomplished: 

1. The required libraries will be in the class path.

2. The logging facility for the PIC will be configured.

3. The PIC configuration properties file will be available for use.

4. The main PIC class will be created for PIC development.

Create a project in your favorite IDE. In this example, eclipse is used as the IDE for 
development. Create a project in eclipse and attach inamutil.jar and inamlogger.jar to 
the project build path.

After the above-mentioned jar files are attached to the project build path, create a class 
that is extending from oracle.communications.inam.util.ina.BasePic class. In this 
example, a class oracle.communications.inam.pic.MyPic is created that is extending 
from the BasePic class. The BasePic class has two abstract methods that must be 
implemented in extending class MyPic. These abstract methods are:

■ public abstract void doStartPs() throws Exception;

■ public abstract String getServersRootFolder();

After the MyPic class is created, the constructor of the MyPic class must be declared 
and must call the super constructor of BasePic, as BasePic does not have any default 
constructor. For details about these abstract methods, refer to the javadoc PIC SDK 
API. After creating the MyPic class, the skeleton of the MyPic class appears. The 
sample here shows Creating the PICs main class extending from BasePic.

package oracle.communications.inam.pic;
 
import oracle.communications.inam.util.ina.BasePic;
 
public class MyPic extends BasePic {
 
       public MyPic(String theCustomer, String theName, String theBaseDn) {
       super(theCustomer, theName, theBaseDn);
       // TODO Auto-generated constructor stub
       }
 
       @Override
 
       public void doStartPS() throws Exception {
       // TODO Auto-generated method stub

       }
 
       @Override
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       public String gerServersRootFolder(){
       // TODO Auto-generated constructor stub
       return null;

       }
}

In Addition to a MyPic class, BasePic expects a configuration property file and a 
logger.properties file in the class. Copy the logger.properties file from the sample code 
and keep it in your classpath and add a configuration properties file in your project 
classpath with the desired name. In this example, the configuration property file is 
called mypic.properties and it is added to the classpath. A sample of the PIC 
configuration properties file showing the contents of the properties file is shown here. 
On the mypic.properties tab, you see something like this:

ldapmanager.ldap.host=127.0.0.1:389
ldapmanager.ldap.userid=cn=dmanager
ldapmanager.ldap.passwd=dmanager
ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn=o=oracle.com
ldapmanager.ldap.reconnect=30
ldapmanager.ldap.numretries=4
ldap.polling.required=true
ldap.polling.interval=10
dnspic.server.customer=Oracle
dnspic.server.name=cgbuzone_xx.us.oracle.com
dnspic.server.directory=C:/tmp

The properties, as mentioned in the properties file include:

■ ldapmanager.ldap.host - This property represents the directory server host and 
port in <host:port> format. This value accepts a comma-separated list of multiple 
directory servers. The first occurrence in the list is treated as the primary directory 
server, and thereafter, the directory servers listed in the comma-separated list are 
treated as secondary directory servers.

■ ldapmanager.ldap.userid - This property represents the user id to access the 
directory server.

■ ldapmanager.ldap.passwd - This property represents the password to access the 
directory server.

■ ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn - This property represents the base DN of the Internet 
Name and Address Management directory server schema.

■ ldapmanager.ldap.reconnect - This property value describes the time duration 
which the PIC must wait before retrying to connect to the Directory server in case 
of a PIC to Directory server communication failure.

■ ldapmanager.ldap.numretries - This property identifies the number of connection 
retry attempts in case of a Directory server to PIC connection failure. Even after 
completing the specified number of attempts, if a connection is not established, the 
PIC tries to connect to the secondary directory server, if specified (as a comma 
separated value), in ldapmanager.ldap.host. Otherwise, if a secondary directory 
server is not specified in the ldapmanager.ldap.host list, the PIC keeps on 
attempting to connect to the Primary directory server.

– If the value is set greater than 0, the PIC runs in fallback mode. The value, in 
this case, indicates the number of times the PIC tries to reconnect to the 
primary server before failing over to the secondary server. For example, if the 
value is set to 4, the PIC will try 4 times to reconnect to primary before failing 
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over to secondary server. After the primary directory server is up and 
running, the PIC immediately falls back to primary directory server.

– If the value is set to equal to 0, the PIC immediately fails over to the secondary 
server whenever the connection to the primary server is lost. The PIC 
immediately falls back to the primary server as soon as the primary directory 
server is up and running.

■ ldap.polling.required - This property value, if set to true, start a thread that keeps 
polling the Directory server to keep the Directory server to PIC connection always 
active. Setting the value to false, or any other value, does not start the polling 
thread. This property is an optional property. If not present, the default value is 
true and by default, the polling thread is started.

■ ldap.polling.interval - This property is used to declare the polling time interval in 
seconds to poll the Directory server. If the property ldap.polling.required is set to 
any value other than true, this property will not have any impact as the polling 
thread will not be started. It is the user's responsibility to set the correct polling 
interval. If a value greater than the Network time-out limit is set, the PIC may 
drop the Directory server connection. It is recommended to set the value for this 
property to less than the network time-out limit.

There are other properties that will be discussed later in this chapter. The sample here 
shows the logger.properties file.

# Possible levels are ALL, SEVERE, WARNING, INFO, CONFIG, FINE, FINER, FINEST and 
OFF.
.level = ALL
 
handlers = oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler,\
    oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.ConsoleHandler
 
 
 
##### Properties for the FileHandler
 
# To get the FileHandler to create a new log file every day, put the date in
# the filename pattern.  To get the FileHandler to create a new log file when
# the current log file reaches a certain limit, set the limit property to a
# value greater than 0.  To get the FileHandler to rotate through an infinite
# set of log files based on the size, set the count property to less than 1.
# If there is no %g in the pattern property then the FileHandler will rotate
# over only one file.  That is it will overwrite the current file when it
# has to rotate based on size.
 
# Log all messages to the FileHandler.
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.level = ALL
 
# Create files based on this pattern.
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.pattern 
=C:/tmp/log/MyPic.log
# If the files are created with the date in their name, use this pattern.
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.dateformat = yyyy.MM.dd
 
# Set the maximum size a file can get to be 256 KB.
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.limit = 262144000
 
# Rotate through 10 files when they reach the maximum size.
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.count = 10
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oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.datePattern = 
yyyy.MM.dd
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.printDate = true
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.printCalllingClass = 
true
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.printCalllingClassPack
age = false
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.printCallingMethod = 
false
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.SimpleFormatter.printStackTrace = true
 
 
##### Properties for the ConsoleHandler
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.ConsoleHandler.level = OFF

**Sample Ends**

Starting PIC Development
Upon completion of this section, the following functionality will be available in the 
developed PIC:

■ The PIC Configuration properties file properties will be used to create PIC 
instance.

■ Based on the properties from Configuration properties file, the PIC will be able to 
connect to the directory server.

■ The PIC will initialize its cache for delta comparison.

■ The PIC will be capable of performing a Persistent search.

■ The PIC will also start its command executor thread for handing commands. 

Starting with the Main Method
The first step is to add the main method to the MyPic class and create an instance of 
MyPic by calling the constructor of the MyPic class. The sample here shows Starting 
with the main method.

public static void main(String[] args) {
        Properties properties = null;
 
        try {
            
            properties = new Properties();
            properties.load(new FileInputStream(new File("./mypic.properties")));
        
            String serverName = properties.getProperty("mypic.server.name");
            String ownerCustomer = 
properties.getProperty("mypic.server.customer");
            String baseDn = properties.getProperty("ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn");
            
            MyBindPic itsPic = new MyBindPic(ownerCustomer, serverName, baseDn);
            
            
itsPic.setServerDirectory(properties.getProperty("mypic.server.directory"));
            
            itsPic.connectToDirectory(properties);
            itsPic.initializeCache();
            itsPic.startPs();
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            itsPic.runCommandExecutor();
            
        } catch (Exception e) {
            e.printStackTrace();
            Logger.get().err(CLASS_NAME, "main", e.getMessage());
        }
    }

Next, each step in the main method is examined. In the sample shown, in the main() 
method, first the configuration properties file is loaded into the Properties object, and 
then the following values are fetched from the properties file:

mypic.server.name - This is name of the server where the actual PIC's server is 
running. In this example, the server name is 'rachsaxe-lap.idc.oracle.com'. So, the same 
will be retrieved from the properties file and it is stored in the 'serverName' variable.

mypic.server.customer - This property represents the name of customer that owns this 
server. In this example, as can be seen from the properties file, the customer that owns 
this server is Oracle. So, the value 'Oracle' is stored in the 'ownerCustomer' variable.

ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn - This property has the value of the Base DN of the Internet 
Name and Address Management schema. In this example, as can be seen in the 
mypic.properties configuration file, the base DN is o=oracle.com. So, the same value is 
stored in the baseDn variable.

This is all that is needed to create an instance of the sample PIC. As can be seen in 
above example, an instance of MyPic is created with these three parameter values as:

MyPic itsPic = new MyPic(ownerCustomer, serverName, baseDn);

In the next step, the directory to generate a log file is set up and configured in the 
configuration properties file. The same directory location is read from the properties 
file. For the same, a method setServerDirectory(String) is declared, and a 
corresponding value is set by calling this method. However, this is not the mandatory 
step for instantiating and initializing the PIC. This is just for log file generation. 

Connecting to the Directory Server
After the PIC instance is created, as in the previous step (Starting with the main 
method), the PIC needs to fetch data from the Internet Name and Address 
Management Directory server. To make the PIC capable of fetching data from the 
directory server, the PIC has to instantiate a connection with the directory server. To 
instantiate a connection with the directory server, from within the main method, a call 
to BasePic's connectTodirectory() should be made by passing the properties object as 
an argument. This call to connectToDirectory() can be seen in "Starting with the Main 
Method".

itsPic.connectToDirectory(properties);

This method establishes a connection to the directory server based on the property 
values in the configuration properties file mypic.properties. file.

Running the PIC with the LDAPS Protocol
To start a secure communication session between the PIC and the Directory Server, 
add the following property to your PIC configuration properties file:

pic.ldaps.enable=true
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On setting the value to true for this property, the BasePic.connectToDirectory() method 
uses the LDAPS protocol for PIC-to-Directory server communication. By default, this 
value is set to false, and the PIC runs with the LDAP protocol. 

To run the PIC in secure communication mode, in addition to the above property, the 
LDAPS port must also be specified in the configuration properties file. The LDAPS 
port can be specified in properties file as below:

ldapmanager.ldaps.port

The port mentioned by this property will be taken as the LDAPS port. If not 
mentioned in the PIC configuration properties file, the PIC will take 636 as the default 
port.

To run the PIC with the LDAPS protocol, you must provide the following properties’ 
values that are required to set up a secure communication channel:

pic.ldaps.keystore #-- /path/to/keystore/file.jks

pic.ldaps.keystore.password #-- keyStorePassword

pic.ldaps.truststore #-- /path/to/truststore/file.jks

pic.ldaps.truststore.password #-- trustStorePassword

After these properties’ values are configured properly in the configuration properties 
file (mypic.properties), the PIC is ready to communicate with the Directory server in a 
secure communication mode (LDAPS). Along with the LDAPS configuration for the 
PIC, the Directory Server must also be configured for LDAPS support.

Configuring the Keep-alive Polling Thread
BasePic allows the configuration of a thread that continuously pings the Directory 
server at a specified interval of time. This thread keeps the PIC to Directory server 
connection always active even if there is no communication between the Directory 
server and the PIC. The Polling Thread is required whenever there is a proxy in 
between the PIC and the Directory server. The proxy time-out may kill the connection 
between the PIC and the Directory server if there is no communication between the 
PIC and the Directory server for a long time.

Setting the two properties in the PIC configuration properties file as below can easily 
configure this thread:

ldap.polling.required=true

ldap.polling.interval=240

Here, the first property, ldap.polling.required, provides information to BasePic about 
whether to start the polling thread. If the value is set to 'true', the polling thread is 
started. If the value is set to 'false' or any value other than true, the polling thread is 
not started. 

The second property defines the time interval, in seconds, between two pings to the 
directory server. By default, this value is set to 300 seconds, so here in the example, as 
the value is configured to 240 seconds, after every 240 seconds, the PIC will ping the 
Directory server to ensure that the connection is always active. 

Initializing the PIC Cache
The PIC must cache all the relevant data from LDAP before performing any runtime 
operations. The caching of data is required for delta comparison if any change is made 
to data during runtime. For example, if a zone called oracle.com is modified in LDAP, 
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the PIC must be capable of finding out what has changed for the oracle.com domain 
and the PIC should update the domain accordingly in the DNS server. In this case, for 
the oracle.com domain, the PIC must have the following information cached from 
LDAP:

■ The domain name: oracle.com

■ The domain's SOA records: Expiry Time, Time to Live etc.

■ The domain's resource records, and other details as well.

In the example of the oracle.com domain, if the Time to Live for the oracle.com domain 
is changed from 200 to 220, after receiving the object modified notification for the 
oracle.com domain, the PIC compares the Time to Live for the oracle.com domain from 
PIC's cache (200) and the Time to Live for the oracle.com domain from LDAP (220). 
Based on the changed value, the PIC will update the changed value on the DNS server. 
This is how the PIC's caching is used.

Implementing the getServersRootFolder() Method
Before starting with the caching of data related to this PIC, first, the PIC should know 
to which server this PIC belongs. To identify the correct server for the MyPic PIC, an 
implementation of the getServersRootFolder() abstract method must be provided. This 
method must return the DN as a String of servers from where the search for the 
required server can be performed.

Here in the implementation of the getServersRootFolder() method shown in the 
sample below, the getDnsServersRootFolder() method is from the BasePic class that 
returns the base Dn as a String for DNS servers. For several others than the DNS 
server, different methods are available in the BasePic class. The sample here shows 
implementing the getServersRootFolder() method.

@Override
    public String getServersRootFolder() {
        if(itsServersRootFolder == null) {
            itsServersRootFolder = getDnsServersRootFolder();
        }
        return itsServersRootFolder;
    }

Implementing the initializeCache() Method
To achieve caching of data, define a method called initializeCache() in your MyPic 
class that will fetch all the data and populate the PIC's cache. This method call can be 
seen in the sample shown in section "Starting with the Main Method".

In the initializeCache() method, first a call to the findServerDn() method is made to 
find the PIC's server. After getting the server related to this PIC, actual data related to 
this server must be retrieved from the Directory server.

In this example, as the server is a DNS server, the PIC is interested in the Zones 
associated to this DNS server. Therefore, in the next step, the initializeCache() method 
is looking for zones related to this server. The code related to finding zones that are 
associated to this server is defined in the findZones() method. There can be other 
objects as well that must be fetched to achieve a complete data set, but for the sake of 
simplicity, the sample code is restricted only to zone association and zone 
disassociation. After fetching the zones from the Directory server that is associated to 
this PIC, MyPic adds all of the zones to a collection (HashMap in this case) for caching 
purposes.
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For the findZones() method, below is a description of the statements that are used in 
the method:

■ A filter is created that will uniquely identify a set of objects (Zone) that needs to be 
fetched.

■ The Base DN from where the search must be started. 

■ The search is performed on the Directory server by calling the search method from 
LdapManager.

■ After the search operation is complete, add the data to the PIC's cache and do the 
server specific operations.

The sample here shows Initializing the PIC cache.

public void initializeCache() {
        try {
            findServerDn();
            findZones();
        } catch (Exception e) {
            Logger.get().err(CLASS_NAME, "initializeCache", e);
        }
    }
    
   
    @SuppressWarnings("unchecked")
    private void findZones() {
        
        String filter = "(&(objectclass=" + DnsServerZoneSchema.CLASS_NAME
                + ")" + "(" + DnsServerZoneSchema.ATTR_DNS_MASTER + "=1))";
 
        String baseDn = getServerDn().toString();
        NamingEnumeration<SearchResult> results = null;
        try {
            results = getLdapManager().search(new InaDn(baseDn), filter,
                    LdapManager.SCOPE_ONE, getMaximumSearchCount());
        
            if(results != null) {
                while (results.hasMoreElements()) {
                    SearchResult entry = results.nextElement();
                    Attributes attrs = entry.getAttributes();
   String zoneRef = (String)   attrs.get(DnsServerZoneSchema.ATTR_ZONE_REF).get();
                    addZone(zoneRef);
                }
            }
        } catch (Exception e) {
            Logger.get().err(CLASS_NAME, "findZones", e.getMessage());
        }
    }
 
    public void addZone(String zoneRef) {
        writeDbFile(zoneRef);
        itsZones.put(zoneRef, zoneRef);
    }

Listeners and Commands
Naming Listeners are used for getting notification whenever the state of an object 
changes in LDAP. This listener gets notification based on the state change of an object. 
For example, if a zone is created, the objectAdded() method is called, if a zone is 
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modified, the objectChanged() method of the listener is invoked. Based on the method 
invocation, commands are instantiated and added to the command queue for 
processing.

Commands are objects created by listeners where the object's state is compared to 
identify the change. For example, if a zone's Time to Live is modified, in the 
command's execute() method, the zone's Time to Live value is compared from the 
PIC's cache and from LDAP. Based on the changed value, a new value is updated on 
the server. Below, you will see how these commands and Listeners are useful and can 
be used in the sample PIC.

After the PIC's cache is initialized, the PIC must be able to detect changes made to 
objects related to this server. For example, if there is a Zone object that is associated to 
the DNS server of MyPic, on creation, deletion, or modification of this particular 
object, MyPic should have a way to detect the changes. To do this, the sample PIC 
must have listeners registered so that whenever there is any change to an object that is 
related to this server, the listener will be notified. In addition to listeners, there should 
be appropriate Commands that should be executed to take the real action. 

Creating the Listener Class
In the example, the DNS server is named 'rachsaxe-lap.idc.oracle.com' and there is a 
Zone called oracle.com created in directory server and associated to this DNS server. 
In this case, the PIC should know as soon as the Zone is created in the Directory server 
with the rachsaxe-lap.idc.oracle.com association. For this, a listener is required. Next, 
create a ServerZoneListener as shown in the sample here.

package oracle.communications.inam.pic;
import javax.naming.event.NamespaceChangeListener;
import javax.naming.event.NamingEvent;
import javax.naming.event.NamingExceptionEvent;
 
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.Logger;
public class ServerZoneListener implements NamespaceChangeListener {
    private MyBindPic itsPic;
    
    public ServerZoneListener(MyBindPic basePic) {
        this.itsPic = basePic;
    }
    public void objectAdded(NamingEvent evt) {
        Logger.get().debug("ServerZoneListener.objectAdded()");
        try {
            String dn = evt.getNewBinding().getName();
            CreateServerZoneCommand command = new CreateServerZoneCommand(dn, 
itsPic);
            itsPic.getQ().push(command);
 
        } catch (Exception e) {
            Logger.get().err(ServerZoneListener.class.getName(), "objectAdded", 
e.getMessage());
        }
    }
    public void objectRemoved(NamingEvent evt) {
        Logger.get().debug("ServerZoneListener.objectRemoved()");
        try {
            String dn = evt.getOldBinding().getName();
            RemoveServerZoneCommand command = new RemoveServerZoneCommand(dn, 
itsPic);
            itsPic.getQ().push(command);
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        } catch (Exception e) {
            Logger.get().err(ServerZoneListener.class.getName(), "objectRemoved", 
e.getMessage());
        }
    }
    public void objectRenamed(NamingEvent evt) {
        Logger.get().debug("ServerZoneListener.objectRenamed()");
        
    }
    public void namingExceptionThrown(NamingExceptionEvent evt) {
        Logger.get().debug("ServerZoneListener.namingExceptionThrown()");
    }
}

ServerZoneListener is implementing NameSpaceChangeListener to be aware of 
concerned objects whenever they are added or removed. In objectAdded() method: 

1. Find the DN of the object that is added. 

2. Create the CreateServerZoneCommand object.

3. Push the command object created to the PIC's queue for processing.

Similarly, in the object Removed() method, in the Editor page, you must do the 
following tasks at the top of the page:

1. Find the DN of the object that is removed. 

2. Create the RemoveServerZoneCommand object.

3. Push the command object created to the PIC's queue for processing.

Creating a Command Class
Command classes are responsible for the following operations:

■ A Command class must update the PIC's cache (if there is any change identified in 
the LDAP entity) to keep the PIC's cache synchronized with the Directory server 
data.

■ A Command class must update the target server.

After the sample listener is created, there should be command classes to perform the 
real operation. A Command class can be created by implementing the Command 
interface. The Command interface has only one method to implement, that is, the 
execute() method. Taking the example of having the objectAdded() method called 
whenever the ServerZoneListener class's objectAdded() method is notified, it creates 
an instance of the CreateServerZoneCommand class and pushes it to the command 
queue of MyPic for execution. The sample here shows what the 
CreateServerZoneCommand class looks like.

package oracle.communications.inam.pic;
import javax.naming.NamingException;
import oracle.communications.inam.api.util.Logger;
import oracle.communications.inam.util.ina.Command;
import oracle.communications.inam.util.ina.InaDn;
public class CreateServerZoneCommand implements Command {
    private InaDn itsDn;
    private MyBindPic itsPic;
   
    public CreateServerZoneCommand(String dn, MyBindPic pic) 
        throws NamingException {
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        itsDn = new InaDn(dn);
        itsPic = pic;
    }
        public boolean execute() {
        Logger.get().debug("CreateServerZoneCommand.execute");
        itsPic.addZone(itsDn.toString());
        return true;
    }
}

As can be seen in the sample, within the execute method, MyPic's addZone() method 
is called. MyPic's command queue will pop out CreateServerZoneCommand and will 
call execute method. On execution of the execute() method, the zone is added to the 
PIC's cache. 

Other server specific operations and data validations can be performed at this point in 
the execute method if the command is dealing with the updating of data. Here, the 
command is CreateServerZoneCommand that will be executed only in the case of 
create. But, if the command is like the ModifyServerZoneCommand for modification 
of a zone, the execute() method provides an opportunity to validate the data or to 
perform any other operation. For example, the data can be compared in the execute() 
method as the PIC's cache has old data and the Directory server has new data. Based 
on the data changed, the appropriate action can be taken. 

In a similar way, when the objectRemoved() method of the ServerZoneListener is 
invoked, the execute() method of the RemoveServerZoneCommand is executed for the 
removal of a zone.

Implementing the doStartPs() Method
Having commands and listener classes is not sufficient to get notified by the Directory 
server on any kind of change in the Directory server. Listeners must be registered with 
an appropriate search base and filter to get the notification from the Directory server. 
Listener registration is straightforward and can be done in few simple steps in MyPic. 
But, before registering the listeners, MyPic must have a doStartPs() method 
implemented. BasePic provides a doStartPs() abstract method that must be 
implemented by MyPic. 

To get the doStartPs() method invoked by BasePic, you must call the startPs() method 
from MyPic's main method. A call to the startPs() method can be seen in the sample 
shown in "Starting with the Main Method". After BasePic's startPs() method is 
invoked, the startPs() method makes a call to the doStartPs() method for any 
registration-specific operation. The sample here shows Implementing the doStartPs() 
method.

@Override
    public void doStartPs() throws Exception {
        regsisterServerZoneListener();
    }

As can be seen in the sample provided, the doStartPs() method is performing the 
ServerZoneListener registration. Now, the startPs() method invokes the doStartPs() 
method and in turn, the doStartPs() method will register the ServerZoneListener for 
any notification from the Directory server. 
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Listener Registration
After the doStartPs() method is implemented in MyPic, MyPic must define a method 
registerServerZoneListener() to do the actual registration of the Listeners for getting 
notified by the Directory server. The sample here shows ServerZoneListener 
Registration, implementing the registerServerZoneListener() method.

private void regsisterServerZoneListener() {
        String baseDn = getServerDn().toString();
        String filter = "(objectclass=" + DnsServerZoneSchema.CLASS_NAME + ")";
        
        try {
            startPersistentSearch(baseDn, filter, new ServerZoneListener(this));
        } catch (Exception e) {
            Logger.get().err(CLASS_NAME, "regsisterServerZoneListener", 
e.getMessage());
        }
    }

In the provided sample, the registerServerZoneListener() method:

■ The Search base is identified in line number 36 from where the actual search must 
be started.

■ The Filter to identify concerned objects is defined in line number 37.

■ The startPersistentSearch() method is registering the ServerZoneListener for 
persistent search in line number 40. 

This completes the registration process for Listeners. Now, whenever there is an object 
added or removed for the server, the ServerZoneListener's objectAdded() and 
objectRemoved() methods are notified. 

Starting the Command Executor
After successfully registering all the listeners, now there should be some way to start 
processing all the commands present in the PIC's queue. The command executor pops 
out commands from the Command Queue and processes these command instances by 
calling their execute() methods. To start the command executor, one step is required in 
the main method as shown in the sample in "Starting with the Main Method". 
BasePic's runCommandExecutor() method is invoked and this method starts a thread 
that will keep on popping commands from the Command Queue and starts the 
processing of the commands.

This completes the step-by-step PIC development tutorial. The sample PIC can 
perform the basic functionality provided by the PIC SDK.
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